THE HARVEST IS ABOUT MORE THAN FRUIT
WHY THIS WORK MATTERS

2019 was an exciting harvest season. We shared more fruit than ever before and with more people than ever before – 85% of all harvested fruit was distributed to food banks, meal programs, and other community partners.

We accomplished this increase in harvested and donated fruit by prioritizing fresh, high-quality, and culturally appropriate fruit. We also developed stronger and more intentional relationships with community partners.

All the things we accomplished this harvest season reflect why I joined the City Fruit team. The fact is that some communities have access to healthy food while others do not. I believe we need to shift how we think and talk about these issues and work towards increasing access to fresh produce.

Food plays a huge role in sparking creativity and joy in our community. The work we accomplished with our community partners illustrates the importance of community informed and co-created programming. It’s thanks to our partners that the fruit we harvest is put to its best and fullest use.

In 2020, we’ll continue working towards community-driven initiatives to address food insecurity in our city. As a collective, we can improve the quality of fruit grown in Seattle, increase access to our public orchards, and share in the goodness of fruit.

Juan Peña
City Fruit’s Community Engagement & Harvest Manager
2019 GREAT SEATTLE FRUIT HARVEST

By the Numbers:

36,636  Pounds of fruit harvested in total
31,519  Pounds of fruit donated to meal programs and food banks
7,900   Pounds of fruit harvested from public orchards
1,400   Pounds of fruit donated through harvest boxes
         (City Fruit’s U-pick program)
810     Largest harvest (in pounds) from a single tree
350     Total number of harvests
280     Tree owners participating in the annual harvest
59      Residences that requested harvest boxes
23      Community partner organizations who received fruit
17      Public orchards in which City Fruit worked
12      Fruit for All pop-up fruit stand events
PARTNER PERSPECTIVE

As we all know, food is personal, and food is social. It can be our comfort, a reminder of who we are, and for immigrants, or children of immigrants, food can remind us of our home, and where we feel a sense of belonging.

In the 1970s young Asian Pacific Islander Americans started the Danny Woo Community Garden because they saw that their neighborhood elders, who were living in cramped single room apartments, needed a place to grow their food.

Today, we have 75 low-income immigrant gardeners, mostly from China and Korea, growing fruits and vegetables from their home countries. We have a children’s garden where over 200 APIA and refugee and immigrant youth experience year-round connection to culture, land, leadership, and of course, food. We have chickens, and we have over 60 mature fruit trees, primarily apples, Asian pears, figs, plums, and cherries.

I am incredibly grateful for the support of City Fruit. During one work party we harvested over 500 pounds of fruit. We donated half of it to our local food bank, ACRS – Asian Counseling and Referral Service – which is the only food bank in Seattle that serves culturally appropriate food for Asians.

Having our own orchard that grows Asian pears and apples is about more than just food. It is about land, and about preserving a way of life and a community under threat. I want to thank City Fruit for their incredible support and partnership, not just of our orchards and not just our youth programming, but for our shared commitment to what is really supporting community control of resources, and community organizing in crucial times. I want to thank them for seeing the connection between land, culture, and community.

Lizzy Chong Baskerville
Garden Manager at the Danny Woo Community Garden in historic Japantown
THIS WORK IS ABOUT STEWARDSHIP

VOLUNTEER ENGAGEMENT
Benefited from the work of **617 volunteers**
Collectively, volunteers contributed **1385 hours**
Coordinated **63 different volunteer activities**

SAVE SEATTLE’S APPLES
Our annual campaign to protect Seattle’s apple trees and increase harvestable apple yield, through education and action to reduce pest damage.

- **20,000 pest prevention bags** distributed within the community
- **60 public trees netted** during **17 work parties**
YOUTH PROGRAMMING

We hosted 3 youth Harvest Crew programs, which offered in-depth trainings for 36 students.

We hired 2 youth harvesters through the City of Seattle’s SYEP program and 1 UW intern.

We hosted a month-long Harvest Crew summer training for 20 students, in partnership with Walk Away City Collaborative (WACC). These 20 students were certified as Master Fruit Tree Stewards.

EDUCATION

Hosted 13 workshops
Graduated 10 new MFTS students

Congratulations to the Class of 2019 Master Fruit Tree Steward graduates!

Alora McGavin
Amanda Gosspack
Andre Golard
Antje Mueller
Ian McCutcheon
Jeff Archer
Julia Weese-Young
Meara Heubach
Michael Kim
Mina Le
Shannon Lazzarotto
COMMUNITY EVENTS

City Fruit hosted 12 pop-up farm stands during harvest season. All attendees received free fruit!

City Fruit’s Fruit for All pop-up on September 4th was an emblematic gathering of our fruit sharing community. We joined the High Point Farm Stand and shared our fruit with their gardeners and customers, as well as City Fruit members. One of our community partners, ROAR (Roots of All Roads), also joined the festivities with their own farm stand - and a bicycle-powered smoothie blender!

Our annual City Fruit Celebrates event brought nearly 200 people together, celebrating the end of another successful harvest season and highlighting our 20+ community partners.

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Asian Counseling & Referral Services Food Bank
Ballard Food Bank
Byrd Barr Food Bank
Common Acre
El Centro de la Raza Food Bank
Ethiopian Community in Seattle
FamilyWorks Food Bank
FareStart
Garden Innovators
Hunger Intervention Program
Interim-CDA
Jewish Family Services Food Bank
North Helpline
Queen Anne Food Bank
Rainier Beach Action Coalition
Rainier Valley Food Bank
Ravenna Pop-Up Kitchen
ROAR (Roots Of All Roads)
Roots Young Adult Shelter
Seattle Neighborhood Cooking Project
Seattle P-Patch program
South Park Community Center
St. Vincent de Paul Food Bank
Tilth Alliance - Good Food Program
University District Food Bank
West Seattle Food Bank
White Center Food Bank
YWCA Food Bank
REFLECTIONS FROM OUR 2019 BOARD PRESIDENT

As we close the first full decade of City Fruit, I wanted to take a moment to thank our dedicated Board of Directors, outgoing Executive Director Carrie Ferrence, and supporters who have made City Fruit’s success possible. I’ve had the pleasure of working with many talented individuals, professionals, and passionate people dedicated to making Seattle a city for all. We come to City Fruit with different skill sets and backgrounds, but we are united and inspired by City Fruit’s mission and vision. This inspiration has fueled so much progress with City Fruit: expanding our harvest to all of Seattle and building an organization driving the conversation about urban orchards and stewardship. I have learned so much from these talented individuals, but we are only a part of City Fruit’s success.

During my time on the board, I’ve had the privilege of meeting many of our diverse group of supporters. We come from a wide range of backgrounds and circumstances that brought us to support City Fruit. Despite these different backgrounds, we are united by the same values: building community, stewarding our environment, and caring for our neighbors. These values brought me into the City Fruit community and have made me incredibly proud to serve on City Fruit’s board.

To all of our supporters over the years: thank you for making this work possible. Thank you for donating your time, money, and passion into making Seattle into a city for everyone. We have made incredible progress over the past 11 years, and I am excited to see where we take this organization in 2020.

Thank you,

Jeremy Erdman
2019 City Fruit Board President
FINANCIALS

REVENUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual Contributions</td>
<td>$84,653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Grants</td>
<td>$77,395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation Grants</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Partnerships</td>
<td>$30,938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earned Income</td>
<td>$27,212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$270,198</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personnel</td>
<td>$208,115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Operating</td>
<td>$63,343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event</td>
<td>$12,908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$284,366</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PEOPLE

2019 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jeremy Erdman, President
Andrew Thomas Graf, Vice President
Brian McGuigan, Treasurer
Patrick Gordon, Secretary
Edgardo Alifano
Lamai Cox
Michael Kim
James Lenihan, III
Betsy Moyer
Wynne Adams, Board Fellow
Nathaniel S. Goodby, Board Fellow
Anders Nordblom, Board Fellow

HARVESTERS & INTERNS
Liz Besser, Intern
Emily Ellingsworth, Harvester
Jake Snell, VISTA
Tobey Solomon-Augur, Harvester
Quang Thong, Harvester
Vinh Thong, Harvester

2019 STAFF
Carrie Ferrence, Executive Director
Layla Al-Jamal Judkins, Development
Barb Burrill, Tree Care Expert
Luke Jesperson, Tree Care Services Manager
Emily Katz, Community Growth and Impact Manager
Lisa Miyashita, Communications Manager
Juan Pena, Community Engagement and Harvest Manager
Natalie Place, outgoing Senior Program Manager

SUPPORTERS

Thank you to our incredible community of supporters!

CORPORATE PARTNERS:
Laird Norton Company
Whole Foods
PCC Fremont Market
New Seasons Market
Seattle Cider Co.
Central Coop
Town & Country Markets
Charlie’s Produce
Puget Sound Energy
In Harmony Sustainable Landscapes
Evo

GRANT FUNDERS:
The Russell Family Foundation
Kawabe Memorial Fund
West Seattle Garden Tour
Hugh & Jane Ferguson Foundation
Les Dames d’Escoffier, Seattle
Fales Foundation Trust
Jeffris Wood Fund
Tulalip Tribes
Windermere Foundation
Fred & Gretel Biel Charitable Trust
THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING CITY FRUIT!

GOLDEN APPLE DONORS, $500+

Mike Allen  
John Braden  
Ruth Callard  
Jingyang Chen  
Paula Chuchro  
Marianna Clark  
Lamai Cox  
Jodi DeWitt  
Mary Diorio  
Stephen Dorsch  
Terri Fujinaga  
Joshua Furman  
Emily Gordon  
Patrick Gordon  
Andrew Graf  
Miss Beck Hallman  
Jennifer Hodges  
Samantha & Forrest Howk  
Harriet Huber  
Brock & Layla Judkins  
Julie Keeler  
Morgan Larsen  
Nicole Lounsberry  
Erik & Storie Madrid  
Tony Martinelli  
Brian McGuigan  
Eileen Miller  
Tori Moffat  
Betsy Moyer  
Steve Otteson  
Ruth Sanford  
Gail Savina  
Goldie Silverman  
Mary Troth

INIDIVIDUAL DONORS

Kelsey Aanerud  
Leah Abell  
Tim Aguero  
Brian Ahrens  
Jacqui Aiello  
Polly Aird  
Kirk Alexander  
Vinia Amaral  
Graham Amsden  
Julianne Andersen  
Carol Anderson  
Brian Atwater  
Anne Aumell  
Anne Bagdon  
Bob Baines  
Julia Baker  
Kay Baldwin  
Susan Ballsun  
Margarita Baneyx  
Lorraine Barnes  
Charlot Barney  
Shannon Bartkiw  
Arvin Batingan  
Jack Bautsch  
Ruby Baylor  
Guy Beckett  
Ann Beeman  
Kathryn Bell  
Oliver Bengal  
Stacie Benton  
Holley Billingsley  
Brandon Bills  
Rebekah Binns  
Mahsino Blahmoh  
Nancy Blase  
Lisa Blonder  
Ohlenkamp  
Rebecca Bloom  
Chris Bloomquist  
Vivia Boe  
Walker Bohannan  
Cynthia Bolton  
Laura Bolz  
Ellen Booth  
Liz Borock  
Andrew Bowman  
Linda Boyd  
Paige Brack  
Erin Branigan  
Claudia Bravo  
David Breton  
Maria Brewer-Krebs  
Carol Brinster  
Katie Brogan  
David Broom  
Laura Brown  
David Brown  
Devin Bruckner  
Marcia Bruno  
Janet Bryant  
Miranda Bryant  
Gina Bunster  
Theresa Burdick  
Veronique Burke  
Barb Burrill  
Carol Burton  
Charles Butt  
Kyra Butzel  
Kathy Buzon  
Adam Callaghan  
John Callahan  
Eloisa Cardona  
Greg Carlson  
Gale Caruso-Forrest  
Jeanne Castle  
Becky Chan  
Lynn Chapman  
Denice Chase  
Katie Chase  
Jessica Chong  
Emily Chou Lee  
LeAnne Chow  
Jill Christensen  
Mallory Clarke  
Shenoah Clegg  
Ann Cohan  
Shelly Cohen  
Fiona Cohen  
Carol-Ann Cole  
David Coomes  
Stephan Coonrod  
Elisa Cooper  
Charles Copeland  
Elaine Corets  
Mary Corrales-Diaz  
James Costello  
Wendy Cox  
Sarah Craft  
Kathryn Crandall  
Meghan Crandall  
Katie Crawley  
Barbara Crook  
Michelle Croom  
Janet Crosby  
Mary Alice Crosson  
Abby Cullinan  
Cheryl Cunningham  
Charles Curtis  
Raleigh & Carol Curtis  
Darcy Curtiss  
Crystal Daniels  
Kristin Danielsen-Wong  
Ruth E. Darden  
David Bradley David  
William Davis  
Regina Davis Mitchell  
Tracey Day  
T. Diane Day  
Erica de Leon  
Alex Deckon  
Ria Delamere  
Rebekah Denn  
Guy Devillier  
Ron & Maureen DiGiacomo  
Stefanie Dirks  
Jessica Dixon  
Celeste DNetto  
Michele Domash  
Alexander Douglas  
Alice Doyel  
Chris Drape  
Gwen Drolet  
Rebecca Dugopolski  
Robert Duisberg  
Lexa Dundore  
Patrick Dunn  
Mary Dyczewski  
Jessie Dye  
Randy Eakin  
Kristin Edington  
Dave Edmundson  
Emily Ellingsworth  
Richard Ellison  
Nancy Emery  
Tricia Enfield  
Jeremy Erdman  
Kyla Fairchild  
Erin Fairley
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Brianna Mordick
Carissa Moreno
Anne Morgan
Pat Mork
Wendy Morris
Linda & Tom Morris
Stacey Morrison
Rebecca Morton
Joyce Moty
Antje Mueller
Kathy Mulady
Jen Mullen
Kristin Munger
Steve Mura
Debra Murdock
Dawn Murin
Ann-Marie Murray
Leslie Myers
Jena Myers
Patricia Nakamura
Colby Naranjo
Tina Neiders
Brook Nelson
Drew Ness
Chris Neufelder
Sheri Newbold
Leigh Newman-Bell
Timmion Nichols
Nora Nielsen
Andrew O’Boyle
Brian O’Brien
Sam Osborne
Laura Osterbrock
Allison Ostrer
Julie Packard
Jeremy Palenchar
Erika Palmer
Adrienne Papermaster
Nicoce Parish-Andrews
Susan Parker
Hilary Patrick
Mark Patterson
Megan Penhoet
David Perlin
Melanie Peters
Theano Petersen
Margaret Peyton
Tyler Picette
Kelsey Pierce
Colleen Pike
Natalie Place
Mary Podrabsky
Karen Predmore
Olivia Price
John Purdon
Jennifer Putman
Marni Rachmial
Christine Radkey
Gary Rambo
Ellen Ratajak
Patty Raz
Melissa Reeder
Jonathan Reichhold
Kelly Reimer
James Reinhardsen
Elizabeth Reisner
Jeff Reitman
Chris Rhinehart
Sheila Richards
Louise Richards
Donald Ricks
Sonja Riveland
Kristine Robb
Michael Robertson
Lisa Robinson
Kerry Robinson
Linda Robinson
Sharon Rodgers
Tracy Romoser
Karen Rosenberg
Jude Rosenberg
Kevin Rothaus
Doug Rudoff
Aimee Rudolph
Robert & Antonette Ruppin
Daniel Sabath
Sofia Salazar-Rubio
Erin Sanders
Alenna Sandy
Susan Sanem
Leah Sardone
Armen Sark
Denise Sasaki
David Sauvion
Leslie Savina
Maryann Savina
Bobbi Schreiber
Bob Schroeder
Mary Schroeder
Margrit Schubiger
Kate Schueler
Kiri Schultz
Meghan Schumacher
Tira Schwartz
Anna Scott
Shelley Scribante
Alex Selvey
Laura Severance
Julie Shaprio
Chris Sharpe
Deejah
Sherman-Peterson
Ruth Shimano
Michael Shiozaki
Brad Siebe
Mark Sieklucki
Judith Silverman
Hazel Singer
David Sizer
Laura Skelton
Jeanette Smith
Jennifer Smith-Yuen
Megan Spencer
Megan Spurgeon
Kamala Squires-Henry
Shubang Sridhar
Heather Stapleton
Stacy Stark
Laura Steffen
Candice Stephens
Jeremy Stern
Carolyn Stern
Peter Stocker
Kellus Stone
Melissa Storey
Karen Stuhldreher
Samuel Subbey
Heatherlise Sullivan
Nicole Summerside
Gayle Sutherland
Paul Suyumov
Andrew Swayne
Hally Swift
Andrea Swope
Tim Tackett
Dave Tagliani
Rachel Tefft
Darcy Thompson
Todd & Anne Threlkeld-Stevens
Karol Tipton
Sindy Todo
John Toutonghi
Rivers Townes
Janis Traven
Heidi Treider
Monique Tribble
Scott Tsuchiyama
Leslie Uman
Selina Urena
David Van De Weghe
Amanda Vander Tuig
Sten H Vermund
Lisa Verner
Gwen Vernon
Terence Vogel
Rebecca von Duering
Sharon von Wolffersdorff
Santeri Voutilainen
Marcia Wagoner
Christine Wainwright
Deborah Walker
Brooke Walker
Leslie Wall
James Walseth
Anne Walsh
Ingela Wanerstrand
Wang Ferguson
Bill & Ellen Wanless
Ginger Warfield
Valentina Warner
Katelyn Weaver
Angela Weber Weber
Jesse Webley
Chris Weller
Steven Welis
Michael Wenger
Jennifer Wensrich
Adam Werner
Claire West
Amy West
Derick Whitt
Angela Whitman
Caleb Wilkinson
Nicole Williams
Matt Williams
Sarah Williams
Amanda Williams
Robert Williams
Gina Windemuth
Barry Wong
Shawn Wood
Kaye WooSasaki
Brittany Wright
Melanie Wyffels
Stu Yarfitz
Nancy Yee
Gigi Yellen-Kohn
Amber Zeddies
Ryan Zimmerman
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